
Wards Launches The Great Holiday Payoff Sweepstakes As Part Of
"Wishes Come True With Wards" Holiday Campaign
Five Chances To Win A $500 Gift Certificate & The Grand Prize Payoff

October 1, 2014 – Coinciding with its new “Wishes Come True With Wards” holiday campaign, Wards is excited to launch its first annual
“Great Holiday Payoff Sweeps” on October 1, 2014. The sweeps will allow Wards credit holders to enter daily to win a $500 Wards gift
certificate and to win the grand prize balance payoff up to $2,500. Gift certificate winners are eligible to win multiple $500 gift certificates and
the grand prize! Enter the sweeps by visiting: Wards.com through 12/18/14.

“The Wards team understands how important the holidays are to our customer and that during this time, it’s easy to be pressed on both time
and money,” said Kristin LeDuc, Wards’ Brand Manager. “We are bringing back our big ‘Holiday Wish Book’ this season, just like the
Montgomery Ward legacy, that will offer a huge product selection to help customers save time, and our low monthly payment credit plan and
Payoff Sweeps provide great money-saving opportunities. We really do want to help make our customers’ holiday dreams come true!”

Wards is a go-to source for almost any home need – from gifts & toys to furniture to women’s and men’s clothing and more!  Its updated
Holiday Wish Book promises an even more expansive product assortment (and yes, lots of toys!) and reaffirms its commitment to exceptional
customer service that sets the brand apart. Its new “Santa’s Workshop” category of toys in its catalog and on its web site aims to deliver a one-
stop-shop for a wide assortment of new and trusted toys that range from the latest technology to the nostalgic. There is something for all ages
this holiday season at Wards, and they’re hoping to help make wishes come true!

Don’t have a credit account? Apply today, it’s easy!

Just place an order and ask for Wards credit
Payments start as low as $20/month
Get it now, pay later
Shop trusted brands
Earn higher limits with on-time payments

In addition to its expansive collection of trusted, brand name products in categories such as Bed & Bath, Furniture, Home, Electronics, Health
& Beauty, Gifts & Toys, Jewelry and Wardrobe, the Wards brand continues to offer trusted private label merchandise such as Freshica, Chef
Tested, Comfort Creek, Sleep Connection, Color Connection and Montgomery Ward branded kitchen and household appliances.
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About Montgomery Ward
For more than 140 years, "Montgomery Ward" has been a well-known and trusted catalog brand. In 1872, Aaron Montgomery Ward
established the first mail-order business with an innovative single-sheet catalog offering 163 items. Montgomery Ward's superior service and
impressive assortment of goods led to rapid growth, and by 1904 the original Montgomery Ward company was mailing catalogs to three million
customers.  In 2008 the "Montgomery Ward" brand was acquired by a subsidiary of The Swiss Colony, Inc. (now known as Colony Brands,
Inc.), a family-owned direct-mail business that strives to continue the heritage, traditions and values of the brand that were inspired by the
founder, Aaron Montgomery Ward. Today, Montgomery Ward offers one-stop shopping for quality items at affordable prices—and quick,
convenient delivery.  Visit them online at: www.wards.com, https://www.facebook.com/WardsCatalog.


